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Changes in Food Service Recycling

 Prior to this year

 Boxes were broken down at feeder schools and returned to the three high schools 
for storage. Buildings and Grounds picked up as needed, and recycled.

 Cans were rinsed at feeder schools and returned to the three high schools for 
storage. Buildings and Grounds picked up as needed and delivered to recycling 
facility for revenue.

 Process was time and space consuming with little payoff

 Process stopped at the end of the 2015-2016 school year



Changes in Food Service Recycling
 Sodexo and Food Service staff developed process

starting for 2016-2017 school year

 PDC Single Stream Containers added 
at High Schools (Monthly cost of $110.00 at each site for
two pick-ups per week. Currently getting quotes for daily
pick-ups)

 Feeder Schools send to High School via daily food
service drivers at end of day

 Broken down boxes

 Cans – cleaned and labels removed

 Paper

 Next Steps

 For first semester, high school containers were emptied by PDC once per week. Second 
semester, PDC stops will increase to two times per week.
Eventually, daily PDC stops are expected.

 Add recycle bins for bottles and cans by end of January to all high school cafeterias and 
common areas, and every schools’ teachers lounge(s).

 Possibly add more paper recycling bins to schools (currently separate vendor), with 
challenge being cost/time effectiveness and space.



Paper
 Currently, district-owned blue bins are housed at district buildings that make the 

request to recycle, including:
 Hines
 Northmoor
 Whittier
 Charter Oak
 Sterling
 Lindbergh
 Rolling Acres
 Thomas Jefferson
 Washington
 Kellar
 Mark Bills
 Washington
 Administration

 Buildings and Grounds picks up bins periodically (requested through work order), and 
delivers to Midwest Fiber once enough bins are collected for recycling.

 21 bins are currently housed at Garfield with some used for “trade-outs” during pick-
ups. Cost to add more bins if more schools recycled is approximately $50.00 / bin. 
Some extra bins are currently housed at Garfield to trade out at schools with full bins.

 Current monthly deliveries to Midwest Fiber net approximately $40.00/month to the 
district.

 Potential for integration with PDC Single Stream Containers program, but would likely 
cost more money.

 Separately, special confidential security shred bins are housed at the Administration 
building and Roy Ricketts Center. AAA Certified Confidential Security Corp. picks up 
and empties bins as needed.



Technology

 Advanced Technology Recycling (ATR) is our technology recycling vendor

 Technology staff now delivers equipment to vendor

 No cost to district

 Wipe or destroy hard drive and provide district with asset disposal reporting

 Equipment recycled includes:

 Computers

 Monitors

 Keyboards

 Mice

 Projectors

 Cameras

 TVs

 Other technology related hardware



Textbooks

 Textbook Companies come to warehouse to 
buy old textbooks

 Semi-annually – books recycled

 Library books

 Outdated textbooks



Buildings & Grounds

 Items recycled at appropriate vendors with various costs and/or incomes:

 Scrap building supplies

 Old equipment

 Lawn waste

 Tires
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